Minutes for Dec. 2

- Alysha merged two constitutions
- Everything pertaining to positions is the same but there is a new position
- Added a new VP Internal
- Under VP Social would be merchandise, geer week, social, grad there is more than that
- Alysha thought that it would be a good idea to take pressure off of her position for Carlie
- The duties of the VP Internal should ensure that the club room should remain clean, help the foods merchandise coordinator, hold one office hour, stock the club room
- That would make the VP Social to promote socials and put posters up and pitch to classes. Should hold one office hours and take Event Organizer training.
- Curtis still has a key
- The name changes to the Materials Engineering Students’ Society
- All objectives have been merged from two previous clubs
- Membership stays the same
- Most changes are minimal
- Dr. Nychka can vote
- Refer to new constitution for any new information
- Executives should check and respond to their emails
- Executive Members require office hours can have a key
- A change in constitution is allowable to pass an amendment if half of the room says yes
- No notice to change the constitution is required
- There will be no executive couch bum

New roles and responsibilities
  - Refer to the new constitution

We did not need quorum because the meeting date was posted two weeks in advance and it passed unanimously

Voting for election of VP Internal
- Call for application then have an election in January